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for the balance ot 1922 and next
year, so it la a certainty j that no
expense will be spared In the fam-
ous vampires-comin- g feature.MOVIE GOSSIP

showji for the most part in the
the part of the home it belongs in
and not in cases for display alone.
The rack in the bedroom holds
several lovely house gowns, while
the great cupboards of canned
fruit and vegetables are in the

ie communication with Rita
Brown.

Mother Graham mast have
been strictly "on the job", im
mediately before luncheon. for
the plates on which the lamb
chops were served piping hot, the

sonage last Saturday. "Rev. Jfc-Ab- ee

will be pastor here in ?Ite
of Rev. E. G. Ran ton who has
been sent to Grtehaai. Or.

C. D. Query has a large and
fine crop of prunes thJ year. He

having them dried at Carpenter

LEAVING THE LIBERTY TONIGHT
kitchen. A chart on the wall chops themselves and the other
shows the number of quarts of (viands cooked jut right what-fru- it

and vegetables "saved" at i ever Mandy's other faults, her iBy MARGUERITE GLEESON

t Short cuts in sewing, will be
shown by demonstrators at the
liome economics booth at the fair
this afternoon at 2 o'clock. Miss
Lila OKeal will be in charge.
Easy ways to make bound button

Wholes, quick ways to finish seams
and trim frocks and house dress-e- s

and other short cuts will be
shown by Miss O'Neale who will
have a sewing machine there to

I work with. Miss O'Neale is
heed of the costume design de-

partment at the college.
A demonstration of just how

to make a dress form to fit one-w- as

given yesterda y j by
MUa nartriiHn StHcVlanrl. 'Tl.

I

monstrations will be given each
day during the fair at 2 o'clock.
Home nursing will be taken up

'' this afternoon too while Mrs.
Prentise of the college will talk
on child care Thursday. Mrs.
Katherine Haight will be in
charge of the home nursing de- -,

monstration. Mrs. Haight teach-
es this . class . at the college and
gives a Red Cross first aid class
as well tor which certificates are

't given. ..V
')'

r
.Tie dying, applied design and

Batik, work will be taken up by
' Mrs,; Lulu May Brandt Friday at- -

ternoon. The things which are
popular in dress,and which, are
easily, done will be featured
at these demonstrations , bringing
to the women --visitors an. tppor?

r- -- 4

HAROLDLLOYD
iri that, Sensational Success

'GRANDMA'S BOY"

tunity to find out Just fcow It is
done."

"The Glass of Fashion" will be
in the auditorium ..Friday

tvenng at 8 o'clock. 'Thlawill be
given as a fashion show in a ser-
ies of "reflectioons" the'- - parts
taken- - by 12 models, young col-
lege women who will come over
from Corvallis for the occasion.

The first will be that In which
"the spirit of the Orient .arrives
to influence the autumn mode in
color, line and texture" aid will
be known as the Shiek. Tho
country club scene will feature
sports apparel casting its reflec-
tion upon the glass of fashion..

"Tailor-maid- s caught by J-- the
glass of fashion' and afternoon
and evening frocks, wraps and ac-

cessories mirror, their , imago in
the glass of fashion will be the
closing Bcene. ..College girls from
the domestic department at
the Oregon Agricultural college
will take the parts of the models.

Good taste in dress is the main
theme of the fashion show which
will feature these frocks and
gowns, according, to those in
harge of the. exhibit. . Local al

umnae and former students of the
college will assist with .details of
the show while all models are
students at the college. Miss
Helen McFaul, of the domestic
art .department Is in general
charge.

The large exhibit of the Indian
school is attracting more than the
usual Interest at the fair. The
work which the students ar pri-
vileged to take at the school; is
shown in a number of striking
exhibits. Booths do not. contain
the usual exhibits which the pub-
lic has long: associated with In
dian exhibits, at least not that
alone. Dainty bedrooms, simply
but immaculately kept, correctly
set dining tables in charmingly
simply decorated dining rooms,
tbese are the thngs that attract
the visitor's eye.

The- - work of the students Is

Shbwi
nings:

the school.
The booth which shows the

work of the girls in making
childrens clothes including those1
for the baby are interesting when
one reflects on the possible ef-

fect on the future life of these
girls in their reservation homes.

Mr. Alfred Ackley and Mrs. u-t-- lla

Simnverman, both of Salem,
the latter recently from the east,
wr quietly married at. the parson-
age of the First Congregational
church,- - Monday, September 23,
at 2f p. m, ' Dr. W. C. Kautnec
read ; the marriage service. Mr.
and Mrs. Ackley plan to make
their home, in Polk coanty.:''The contention of the Women's
Eoard of Miesions of the Pacific
with delegates from Arizona, Cali-
fornia, Nevada, Idaho, Utah and
Washington, wil meet at the First
Congregational church in Portland
this week. Mrs. R. C. Klrkwood
of Palo Alto. Cal., Is in charge
of the meetings. Mrs. W. H. Phil-
lips, the president of the Oregon
board, delivered 'the address of
welcome, and Mrs. H. S. Ranney
of San Francisco told of the
year'3 work.

Three missionaries. Miss Walk-
er, Miss Rreck, and Miss Cole,
will tell of their work in China,
Japan and Turkey. Yesterday
Mrs. James Lash of Los Angeles
presided and the speakers were
Mrs. Edward Lincoln Smith of
Seattle, Mrs. William Parker ot
Tacoma, Miss Walker of Foo
Chow. China. Mrs. F. C. Little of
Portland, Mrs. J. T. Richards o
Saratoga, Mrs. George" Edwards
of Walla Walla. Mrs. Gullck of
Tacoma, Miss Cole of Turkey and
Miss Tontz of Africa. Last night
Mrs. Harold S. Gilbert, the treas-
urer of the Oregon board, was
toastmistres- - at a .banquet at the
Sunny Side church.

HOLDING A

ldele Garrison's New Phase Of

REVELATIONS OF A WIFE

CHAPTER 1S2

WHAT BETTY KANE OFFER
ED M.APGE .

Luncheon was a hurried, ab
stracted , affair with me, so an
xious was I to get into telephon

ng
50c -25c
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Buster Keaton is noted for his
quick wit. The other day a friend Is
of his was complaining to Bus
ter that a fine pair of patent
leather shoes that he had pur-
chased a few weeks before had
cracked all over. Buster spoke up
and said: "Oh that's because
the patent has expired.

Richard Dix is said to have re-
ceived a tempting offer to go in-

to vaudeville but he thinks that
he will stay with the films. His
role in "The Christian" is said to
be a big success.

After playing an old rube In
"The Old Homestead", Theodore
Roberts took off the old overalls
and switched .to monocles and
pirate's boots to play the part of
a semi-piratic- al trader in Thomas
Meighan's "The Man Who Saw
Tomorrow."

I AT THE LIBRARY

NEW BOOKS
"Fourteen Thousand Miles

Through the Air." the story of
the first air flight from London
to Australia, told by Sir Ross N.
Smith. .

"Construction ot Radiophone
and Telegraph Receivers for Be
ginners," by M. B. Sleeper.

"Chronicles of Chlcora Wood."
sketches of her early life in South
Carolina, descriptive of the so--
caal conditions since 1850. by
Elizabeth W. Alliston Pringle.

"Land Drainage, y W. L.
rowers and T. A. If. Teeter.

"Pirate s jHope," by Francis
Lynde.. . ,

"Small Souls," by Louis Coup
erua.? ,.- - . "...

"Later Life," by Louis Oouper--
us.

"Twilight of the Souls," by
Louis Couperus..

The abotve are three of the four
titles which make up the series ot
Books of Small Souls by the most
prominent writer of fiction of
Holland today.

"One Man in His Time." hy
Ellen Glasgow.

"How Much Shall J GiTe"
view ot the whole subject of charr
ity, especially interesting for Its
analysis of the motives : ot givers,
written by Lilian Brandt. , -

"Pastels and 'Silhouettes."
poems iby Mabel Holmes Parsons.

"Collected Poems," by Rupert
Brooke.'

"Reading from the Apocrypha,'
by E. H. Blakeney.

"It Is to Laugh," a book of
games and stunts, by Edna Gels
ter, the author, of "Ice Breakers."

Boys Books
"Connie Morgan in the Fur

Country," a story of trapping In
the northwest, by James B. Jlen-dry- x.

"Spell of the Shank Kamby,"
by Dennis H. StovaU.

"Bob's Hill Trails," by Charles
Pierce Barton.

LIVESLEY NEWS

LIVESLEY, Or., Sept. 23.
The Livesley hop yard finished
picking this week.

Carpenter brothers are harvest
Ing and drying their prune crop
They are also drying prunes from
several neighboring orrhards.

' Alice Zielke who had an oper
ation for appendicitis recently is
getting stron; again.

Nolan Phillips and family
started for California Wednesday
morning.

Clifford Johnston i3 spending- - a
few weeks with his crother Louis
Johnston.

Louis Johnston has secured nt

at the paper mill in Sa
lem.

Rev. Earl MrA bee and his wife
and small son"arrived at the par--
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cooking is beyond reproach! And j

the tray which the girl prepared
for Leila was a marvel of dainti
ness. j

With some sprays ot trailing;
arbutus tucked into the snowy
napkin which covered it. I hur-
ried across the lawn to the room
where I had left Leila with the
admonition to sleep.

That she hai obeyed my In-

junction I saw froci the rested
look after I tad knocked and had
entered at her low-vok- ed invita-
tion. She had propped the pil
lows behind her, and was gazing
out of the window at the pines.
With no reference to the trouble
which had sent her ilying to me,
I set the tray down, and, dipping
the end of a towel in some water,
brought it to her bedside.
. "Now for whit Mother GrahaaJ
calls it a 'lick and a promise!" I
said gayly.

Before she coulrl speak I had
quickly bathed and dried her
face and hands and wheeled be-

side her the low table upon which
I had set the tray.

"You are to obey orders strict-
ly," I said in a coldly professional
tone. "I am golr.'? awav on an er
rand, so I cannot stay and see you
eat thia, but when T return I
want to find an absolutely empty
tray. Just push the table away
when you have finished, and go
to sleep again unies3 you'd like
to read.'',

Leila IsGiven Order.".

I had laid npon. the foot of the
bed copies of the latest magazines
which I had ctrriel over with the
tray. Then I sco-po- and kissed
her. Ignoring the trembling of her
lips and the entr?aty in her eyes.

1 11 be back in a few hours," I
said cheerily. " Be a good girl."

I wa out of the door before
she could do more than send a

aalf-enireatin- g

cry of "Madge, wait:" after me.
But I pretended not to hear, and
sned down the stairs out of ear-
shot. I salved my conscience with
the reflection that folitude was
the one thing the evcited. hyster
ical girl needed. She had a heal
thy body, and youth's natural re
bound of spirits, and so J was
sure that when she had eaten her
lunh. had dawdled a bit over the
magazine, and had drowsed again
she would be in the frame of
mind In which I wished her to
face Rita Brown. .

I had taken the precaution to
put on a small hat isnd a sweater
before crossing- - to the big house.
Thus equipped, I knew I could
get away without mv mothter-in- -
law's suspcetln? that I was not
With Leila. Mrs. Lukens had al-
ready showed im a path which
led through a neighbor's yard to
the street beyond and a friend
ly short cut which eha often, and
which I now took with thA in
surance that even !f Mother Gra-
ham were outd3or;t .with Junior
she wouldn't see me leaving the
place. Without betraying Leila's
confidence, I could net tell mv
mother-in-la- w about Rita Brown's
disclosures, nor the measures I
was taking to combat them.

The Stage set For Rita.

It didn't take m many mln- -
rt f flit In n n V. ) 1 r .....icatu DBay r.&nes littleshop door again. Sho was frank
ly glad to see me. but rave no
hint of the surprise which must
have been hers at my swift re
turn, i suspected that the little
shop did not, have the patronage
it deserved, for this was the sec
ond time In one day I had found
it deserted.

suss isane. ; said, poing di
rectly to the point, "f find thatit 4a muocan.H r . . . .- ..vooai j M,r IDp i0 nave a
strictly private and perhaps a bit
unpleasant interview with
joung woman whom, for reasons
connected with a relative. I can-
not take to my own cottage. I
wondered if you could not rent
me- - room for perhaps an hour,
probably for a much Phorter timethan that?"

She looked at me Rteadilv for
a minute. I saw that h Vnngray eyes were wefzhinir mo aJL
bating the propriety of grantingmy request. Evident! what h.
' " satisfied nr. lOr tha nart
minute she said heartily:

"I cannot rent you a ronm tint
I will gladly givg yon the use of
,uu0.B9r fie throw open

folding- - door to a typi-
cal "parlor" of the late Victorianperiod velvet furniture, "tidies,""shell- -

work" anJ all the otheratrocities.
"This belongs to?e people ofthe house." sh- - said, "but theywy just now. and they al-ways let me us3 It when I have

'? ' William Wallace Graham
'..a:;:.X' ., VIOLIN,

. Soloist and teacher. Nine and a half years' study and
' teaching ,in Europe, twelve in Portland. Pupils holding
-- responsible positions in many-part- s of United States

as teachers and soloists. Beginners accepted; coach-
ing -- in accompanying and ensemble. For appointment
caU;Mari6h. HatelM'Salem;:Wedriesday September 6 or
any Wednesday or Saturday thereafter. For reference
ask any pupil,

brothers drier.
Mrs. S. L. - Suprrler who has

spent the summer wilh her sitter.
jMrs. A. Coolidge started for Ok
lahoma Tuesday.

William Meier is busy putting
in his fall erop3.

Water for Locomotives
Is Wanted by Company

The United Railways eomrwnr
of Portland has filed with the
state engineering department an
application for authority to ap
propriate water from one o- -.

named creek, from Fall creek and
Nehalent river for locomotive
supply at points in Columbia and
Washington county at a cost ot '

about 910,000.
, By the city of Forest Grove,;'5
covering the appropriation of four v

second feet from Gates creek, a''
tributary of Tuakn rircr for
municipal . water supply .for' the
city of Forest Grove, in Washing-- "
ton county.. j. - , . ri

By Charles W. Smith of BaqV
don, covering . the appropriation
of water from Cut creek and v
south branch bf Cut creek; for
mining purposes, and for power
development in Coos . coanty. (

By the Winona Mineral Springs
company of Oak Ridra. corerint
the appropriation of water, from
Salt, creek for. development of '
1 i i horsepower la Xane county v

for" lighting and power purposes. "
By Max Arp of JCngene. cover- -

itg ike appropriation of watef
from. a spring creek tributary to
Willamette river tor domestic
nisply, 'and tot irrigation pur- -'

poses in Lane,county.. t . - "

By Cy P. Sonnlchson,. of. Hood
River, covering, the approprlailonw
of water , fro Jnorerfldir ; from the
city spring for irrteB.tlenvot 'one
acre in "flood River county. v; r-- :

By John piamanit ' Of . Iaiftr4
covering the apprpprlation ot wa- -
ter, from Bine Canyon creek end
from ,Pewder river,, for, irriga
tion of 24 acres in Baker county. ;

By George MUsholl nd Rich- -
ard Kelly of Boardman, cohering
the appropriation of water from:
Columbia river for; domestic use
in Morrow county, ,. t,,v.

By W. K, Roberts of Portland,
covering the Appropriation of wa
ttr f rom, an iunnanied spring creek
for . fish pond purposes in MnU?
nomehcouBty . .v

At The

SZletn oblen

mm
m4

neuxaJgic, sciatic
and' rhcamaticl

pains, headache, bi&i$i t and
all. other aches are .quickly; re- -

lieved by --v . ,

w.M:M:wii?
Contain no dangerous habit

forming drugs. Wh don't yotl
try them? . . i'-

- Ask your druggist .
I

Week
GUARANTEE

$ 7.50
10.75

Tire Co.
r! x Salem,, Oregon

Matinees or

tific school has ever been able to
o.

Lloyd is the boy, who, all his
life, has been gripped by fear.
One day, after his weakness has
been driven very forcibly home to
him, and he is filled with shame,
his little ed grand
mother tells him a marvelous
Etory of how his grandfather, who
had distinguished himself in the
Civil War. overcame his coward-
ice with the aid of a charm given
him by a gypsy.

Grandma gives the Boy "the
charm, and what he does then is
too good to tell. Suffice to say
that the boy finds that courage
is a matter of uelf-confiden- and
he comes out on top.

The finale is presented in a
manner that will leave the au-

dience laughing hysterically long
after "The End" is flashed on the
screen.

A real. detective story with a
Canadian Northwestern Mounted
Policeman as the hero, portrayed
by Wm. S. Hart, is "O'Malley of
the Mounted," his Paramount's
picture, which will be shown at
the BLIGH , theatre today. Mr.
Hart wrote the story and Lambert
Hillyer directed and adapted it for
the screen.

There is a mystery of real thrill
the search for a murderer in the

wilds of the western country. Like
bloodhound, Hart follows his

man he is after and the latter
saves him from death at the hands
of bandits.

. . .sJ
an Burrows ontaine, tne

beautiful dancer who plays the
part of the vampire in "Women
Men Love", was for two reasons
the sensation of Florenze Zieg- -
feld's Midnight Frolic. Miss Fon
aine' lorseok tnfe footlights to

become the bride of Harry Payne
Whitney's eldest son.

A cowboy "Muscateers"! Three
companions of the range hard
riding, sure-snootin- g, silent and
devilishly ever-prese- nt. - At the
sign of trouble there they sit in
the saddles, dissolving into view
like phantoms from the mists!
Companions in arms, ready at a
rrfoment's notice for a fight or
irolic, defenders of unprotected
womanhood; champions of love
and the nemesis of evildoers.

It s a question who'll get the
heartiest laugh out of this p;c
ture, the audience or
Fairbanks. The picture is not
burlesque or a travesty of Fair-
banks incomparable "The Three
Musketeers," but makes lively use
of a similar idea on the Western
Range and has as much of the
reckless bravado and daring plant
ed in an atmosphere more fami-
liar to the American screen pa-

tron. That ia what you will see
in "The Three Buckaroos." a story
and production by Fred.. J. Bal- -
shofer, which is to be given its
initial ahowing at the BLIGH
theatre on Friday and Saturday,

Wornout actors in Outworn
Melodramas, Bad Acting in Bad
Plays. Everything that Character-
izes the Cheap Road Company is
Burlesqued in "The Trouper."

Ford Sterling to play a prominent
Marshall Neiland has signed

part in "The Strangers Banquet",
with Hobart Bosworth.

The screen needs a fat com-
edian, so Fatty Karr is going to
try and become a second Fatty
Aruuciie. ine magazines say
that he has done good comedy
parts in "Human Hearts" and
"Omar The Tentmaker" bo he may
have the goods. We shall wait
and see. It takes more than fat-
ness to make a good comedian.
Hughie Mack and a good many
ethers have found that out.

Theda Bara is coming back to
the screen in some big produc-
tion. The company that has her

LIBERTY
"Grandma's Boy" with Har-

old Lloyd. Last time today.

BLiIGH
Bill Hart in "O'Malley of the

Mounted."

OREGON.
Guy Bates Post in "The Mas- -

querader."

GRAND
George Walsh and Miriam

Cooper in "Serenade.'

Lierty Theatre Offerh Big Stuff
For Fair Week

Although the Liberty theatre
was not successful in . booking
Harold Lloyd In "Grandma's Boy"
for all of fair week, the manage-
ment tried their, best to get a
full weeks booking on it but the
longest booking that could be se-

cured was four days, therefore
the sensational ' comedy will close
it's .engagement tonight. Sunday
a continuous show was given and
the house was jammed from 2
o'clock until 11 p. m. On Mon
day many hundreds were turned
away;, the theatre Was packed
with people. Everybody, says it is
the biggest movie hit that has
ever played in Salem; 'it i s the
best laugh show that has ever
bee nscreeoed; simply a case of
laugh, tor '5$ minutes and the fin-
ish is absolutely a roar. A, very
fine bunch of short reel subjects
Is offered on the same .bijl and
tninow is fne tark'or t,he town
Those who n'ave' seen it say that
it is worth many hours of stand-
ing up to see it. Wednesday "will
be the last showing and it is one
pcture that you Can't afford to
misc.

The Liberty has another fine
program to follow yie, Lloyd pic-
ture. Charles Jones will open
Thursday in" "Trooper O'Neil", a
big feature based on lire in the
North. On the same bill will be
another feature that has created
quite a furore in Salem. "The
Leather Pushers". Round 5 will
be shown Thursday, Friday and
Saturday. Although Friday and
Saturday of every other week are
the days that "The Leather Push-
ers" Is shown at the Liberty, the
management was successful in
getting the booking moved up one
day and the cleverest two reel
ngnt picture ever shown, will
open with the big Jones feature.
One or two other reels will also
do oirered and Round 5 of "The
Leather Pushers" is one of the
best. Eaeh round is separate
and distinct and" although It is a
sort of a serial, it. is not like the

bunk serais" where it leads up
to the climax, and then "Come
nexi week" is flashed on the
screen. In "The Leather Pushers"
the real fight takes place in eveVy
round and it Is one of the biggest
hits ever ehOwn on a motion pic- -

ftin"e Salem.

Harold Lloyd in , !'Grandma'
Boy," his new, pretentious rive--
part comedy showing at LIBERTY
plays the part of the country boy
who was afraid. While there Is
plainly a serious vein, throughout
the story, it Is nevertheless pure
comedy, full of the famous brand
of Lloyd ian humor, and also con-
taining thrills, suspense and rap--
la-ii- re action

"Grandma's Boy" lives in Blos
som Bend, one of those slo
towns where the Tuesday morning
express arrives Wednesday after
noon If Monday's train gets ou
or me way! Harold Lloyd is

Grandma's Boy", and his grand
ma is Mrs. Anna Townsend
dear old woman 79 years old. Mil
area Davis is the Boy's sweet
heart.

The theme of "Grandma's Boy

tilt nf & moSon....... Uul. nn,...! tt " F- - -

ton-!'- 3; f:lfconfidence and the
power. of mird, over matter as no

I 7. i Fabric
Cord

All Factory Firsts
Cords. Jsize.

30x3
$10.75 30x32
$15.75 32x3i2
$19.25 31x4

18.50 32x4
$18.95 33x4
$22.50 34x4
$23.50 32x4
$24.00 33x4
$24.00 34x4'3
$26.50 35x412

34.50 33x5
35.85 35x5
59.65 36x6

Unanimously Acclaimed a Screen Master-
piece by those who have seen this .

production .

rMotiPictur

an overflow of people at teawhich seldom happens. I am sor-ry to say. You are perfectly wel-
come to R. You may order teair you wish for yourself and your

friend, but it ion't necessary!''
I think it win be quite neces- -

iit-K- V.J K

ry, i smiled at her I expectqnlte a stormy intervie w tnouchnot a noisy one, and I think acup of tea would be most fortify
ing. .ow. may a use your tele- -
phone?"

ft' hi 1 We Carry Various Standard Makes
She indicated the tne on theill wall and I Went to It H. hrlnirl-- .. k... i. i,.:.j Maicoiti

Commercial & Court Sts- -;

ryi n .... t - i ."a ,ls lOr CQ COmine
J U T1 "-- tin iwii Iirowil.3

1
i

V Established 1917
(To be continued)

earj the Classing ArJs. under coutracC promise big things!philosopher,, of. religious px wien


